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NEWS Release
Impressive Tenure Along with High Growth
Palm Bay, FL, (August 2, 2016) – Parsifal Corporation, is pleased to congratulate three long time
employees as they reach notable anniversary milestones in 2016. Parsifal Corporation has experienced
a large business growth curve and corresponding employee expansion since early last year, with a
25% increase in support staffing. In the midst of this growth, Parsifal is also proud to claim ongoing
strong staff retention rates with its employee team as a whole.
Barbara Benoit celebrates a 25 year anniversary beginning employment with Parsifal as a "part-time
temporary" but simply never left the company. She was fully trained as a domestic auditor in the
1990's. Based on her understanding and disposition, Barb became Training and QA Manager in 1995.
She has also developed key expertise in government work and is considered one of Parsifal's GSA
experts.
Jackie Suarez, started with us 20 years ago, working as an operations clerk and progressively moving
up to the title of Operations Manager for the company, overseeing all three of Parsifal’s audit offices.
Jackie has her "hands on" every company client account (Parsifal is serving over 500 entities
worldwide) and ensures all invoices come in and go out efficiently with optimal accuracy.
Dayle Gervais, also began working at Parsifal 20 years ago as a domestic auditor. Based on her rapid
learning skills, Dayle has performed audits on a majority of clients (including GSA) over the years, and
assists in training classes. She is currently a Team Audit Lead for a major Relocation Management
Company, overseeing the domestic team.
Parsifal applauds and greatly appreciates all three associates for their dedication and many years of
hard work, flexibility and tenacity to become exemplary employees and major contributors to the
ongoing success at Parsifal Corporation.

Parsifal is the world's leading firm providing relocation auditing services and procurement technology, touching
moves in over 120 countries around the globe. Our services and products are in constant worldwide operation
with corporations, carriers and move managers in Africa, the Americas, Asia, Australia and Europe. Parsifal
Corporation assists our clients to obtain best in class household goods pricing and quality of service. And, we offer
to protect that pricing and quality with expert global auditing.
Mission: At Parsifal Corporation we are dedicated to our passion and craft, focused on ensuring outstanding
accuracy and sound fairness through quality-driven and innovative technology to all our clients, partners and
stakeholders in the global relocation experience.
To find out how our expert services and relocation procurement technologies can assist your company, please
visit us at www.parsifalcorp.com for more information.
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